
I $12,270 per mile.
ought an applica- 

rantee of $13,000 a 
|ked.

i do after June 6th,
| your efforts on the 
nent?” asked the 
el
a conversation in 
Cushing. I think

| any further efforts

away all (he time 
[railway.”
he court adjourned

W TIES UP 
IN WINNIPEG

like Violence Sweep» 
»a—Street Railyvav 

linnjpeg Paralized— 
pres Down—Asphalt 

fit for /Traffic.

April 16.—After 
kveather a storm, the 
Itmas, and blizzard- 
I broke over this sec- 
r, and so far as thj 
[speedily tied up all 

intermittent service 
^way. The glare cf 
ything, completely 
lar traffic, while so 

find that pedestrians 
ets under difficulty, 

^e the spring wheat 
the ground in most 

Ire enough advanced

[in Years.
pas the city been so 

a storm as yçeter- 
|eet forming on th? 
oaralyzed the street 

tome cases breaking 
llegraph wires suffer- 
pt having a wire out 

the middle of the 
I this morning. Ths 
I the asphalt pavings 
ppery that many city 
(heir teams early in 
|ses however, were so 

falls that they had 
he police diverted 
phalted streets at 

|idewalks were equal- 
while falls were 

erson, Mrs. Dawson. 
|jured. The railway 

naterially effected.

CHILD LABOR.

Taken at Textile 
in Memphis.

an., April 12.—By 
lution to give the 
qual strength with 

the third South- 
erence took the first 
lay in what promises 
important meeting 
interest of southern

|s taken upon the re- 
A. Hill, represent- 

I jo rial Typographical 
pile, Tenn., and was 

atever demands are 
ttference on the legis- 
outhem States may 

ame of business, capi-

R. Patterson, who 
Jng and asked the 

other states to send 
address of welcome 
State of Tennessee, 
the meeting would 

J the good purpose for 
Itended, namely, the 

liform child labor 
em states.

|S FROM ENGLAND.

rta end Saskatchewan 
Guaranteed Bonds 

let Effected.
| IS—Chas. M. Hays has 
ngland. While on offr
it was made ft was 
that one object of hi, 

|on of several gnafan- 
! be rta and Saskatche- 
had not yet been con- 

, it is stated to certain 
'not yet complete. Of- 

of the fact that the 
|ific will have their own 
ntic and Pacific was 

first, but it will be 
either will be begun. 

| this afternoon in con- 
eneral Manager E. J- 

lo leaves for the West 
ll.v .

ÎETARY RESIGNS

Severs Connection 
ard of Trade.

April 15- 
ry of the

-I. H. C. 
board of-

James Stratton for 
xecutors jot James 
mission for services 
een rendered in the 
rn Hotel and other 
katoon, which was- 
ct of an appeal be- 
court en banc, has 
ly a judgment just 
re court h<ild that 
iring the buyer and
r.
td in the city today
s, that the appiics- 
wan for dispensioi 
of the Ancient Ara- 
Nobles of the Mys- 
m refused, owing *o 
Winnipeg and Cal*

nd especially thole who 
htry should be provided 

i bottle of Chamber - 
. ere ie no telling when 
in case of an accident 
is most excellent fit 

nmatigm, sprahta and 
all dealers.

/|v
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I NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
SION.

Bulletin News Service.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

jijun on Sunday, April 10th, when 
Charles W. Drayton, of Heaton Moor, 
was united in marriage to Miss Helen 
B Tarplee, also of Heaton Moor. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
j. x. Hughson, of Independence Mis- 
-ion, at the residence of J. J. Sutton, 
jion, Alberta. The couple will re- 
-aie for the present at Riviere Qui 
Bure, when they will make their home 
at Heaton Moor.

Revs. J. H. Geoghegan, A. Telfer 
-an i J. N- Hughson are writing on the 
annual circuit examinations at Al
ii i ta College, Edmonton.

Sion, April”l4th.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

\y. J. McLean, principal of the 
eiiools, wil resign on June 30th in 

order to take fourth year university
work in the east.

The case of ex-Councillor Pidgeon 
against Councillor Galbraith to un- 
,-va* him from- the municipal council 
on the ground that he had sold his 
property to the Red Deer Advocate, 
Limited, and was thereby disqualified 
from taking his seat m council, was 
<iismi:.-ed without costs by Judge 
S - it;, who held that the property had 
not bean transferred.

X. H. Sorenson, of Markerville, 
km- bought eleven acres of land to 
• he north of town two miles, to es
tablish a pig fattening station. He 
has contracted for the buttermilk from 
lire Red Deer government creamery 
for five years.

The council has before it a pro 
position to buy the property of the 
Red Deer Exhibition Association, 
Limited. As every member of the 
council is a stockholder in the asso
ciation, an interesting legal point has 
arisen as to the right of any member 
of the council to vote on the matter, 
or even to vote on a by-law to submit 
the matter to the property owners.

Red Deer is to have a free express 
delivery. ,

R. U. Dawe has arrived from To 
ronto to join the survey staff of the 
Alberta Central, now working east.

Five rafts of lumber from the Great 
West Lumber Company’s yards left 
Red Deer this week down the river to 
Fieldholm, 100 miles due east of Cal 
gary.

T. H. Lockhart, assistant principal 
of the Indian Industrial School, is 
leaving in a few days for Hamilton, 
where he has acquired an interest in 
a job printing business. He has sold 
his Ross avenue property for $3,000.

Word has been received to stop all 
road work in this constituency. This 
action is necessary, it is presumed, 
owing to the supplies voted by the 
Legislature being exhausted.

The Bishop of 8t. Albert held con 
firmation services here today.

Red Deer, April 13th.

such has been done for several years.
David Armitage, who has a quarter 

in the Mosside district, has purchased 
a iialf-breed scrip and been fortunate 
enough to be able to locate it on two 
very good quarters in this district.

Mr. Andy Berine, who is in the 
States, had the miefortunate to lose 
his shack and contents by fire re
cently.

Wm. McGuire is in the district busy 
building the new ferry and has repair
ed the old one, which is now launch
ed and seems to be improved.

On Saturday, April 9th, 1910, J. A. 
Roberts, the schoolmaster, was mar
ried to Miss Josie Donnelly, third 
daughter of John Donnelly, at Riviere 
Qui Barre.

Belvedere, April 13th ...

BAN ON AUXILIARY TO SHRINERS

BELVEDERE.
Bulletin News Service.

The Belvedere Public Hall Associa
tion held their first entertainment in

Action Taken on Recommendation of 
Noriks - Who Wanted Wives to 
Share.

New Orleans, April 12.—Placing 
the ban on the organization of the 
Daughters of Isis, a proposed auxili
ary women’s branch Of- the Shriners, 
was the startling announcement by 
Imperial Potentate G. L. Street, of 
Richmond, Va., in his annual address 
of the opening of the Imperial Coun
cil convention this morning at the 
Scottish Rite Cathedral.

This recommendation was made as 
the result of a long fight in the 
order made principally by the mar
ried nobles, wiio wanted their wives 
and daughters to share in their plea
sures. The bachelors won, and the 
issue will be settled tomorrow when 
it comes up before the Imperial 
Council in executive* session. The 
address of Imperial Potentate Street 
created a sensation in the Sihriners’ 
circles and has been the subject of 
much comment. It was caused by 
the application of several temples, 
principally Syrian, of CSncinnatti, to 
form a ladies “patrol.” This ivas 
forbidden by an edict issued some 
time ago, and the speech today was a 
confirmation of the edict.

As a special favor, however, the 
members of the Oincinnatti women’s 
organizations will be allowed to drill 
tomorrow for the edification of the

W,LL COMPENSATE EMPLOYEES JQ INSTRUCTION

IN BUTTER MAKING
Chicago, April 13-—Setting an ex- -------

ample to other corporations and man
ufacturing concerns throughout the Short Course Will Open et Innisfail on 
country, the International Harvester, 
company will put into effect May 1st 
a voluntary liability agreement with 
its employees, whereby it shall assume 
without any legal formality, the lia
bility for any accident to an em
ployee while in the course of duty 
in any of the plants of the company

Tuesday, April 16th—Addresses end 
Discussions with Practical Lessons n 
Buter Making.

JAIL DESTROYED BY FIRE. PROHIBIT EXPORT OF 
QUEBEC PULP WOODConvict* Rescued, But Six Firemen 

Lose Their Lives.
New Haven, Conn., April 13.—Six 

New Haven firemen were burned to 
death and a score seriously injured in Premier Gouin Announces Policy of 
a fire which this morning partially Government in Relation to Pulp
destroyed the county jail, and destroy- Wood—May Not Be Exported Be

fore it is Manufactured—Restric
tion- in Force Almost Immediately-ed the adjoining factory of the New 

England Chair Company, in which 50

1 convicts were employed.
When the fire broke out there were 

Minister or 280 prisoners in the jail. They were In taking up the matter of the for-Hon. Duncan Marshall, _
This will affect 26,000 employees.P The ’ Agriculture, while in Calgary attending greatly excited by the noise and smoke ■ ggtpy question of the province Premier 
purpose of the plan is to insure to Stock and Horse Show, com- j which poured into the jail. They were Gouin said that he had made a pre
employees at the twine and steel and Pl®ted arrangements with the dairy com- - kept m their cells, until the explosion liminarv announcement some time ago 
lumber mills and at the mines I missioner for the Annual Provincial But- of a small boiler spread the flames to ag to the intention of the. government
prompt, definite and adequate com- termakers’ Convention and Short Course 
pensation for injury occurring to them Schol of Instruction. It will be held at 
while in the performance of their i Innisfail beginning at 2 p.m. on Tues» 
ciAiNp.es; also provide compensation - day, April 19th, and will continue for 
to the relatives dependent upon an the balance of the week. The detailed 
employee, whose death results from ; program has not yet been completed, 
such accident. j but addresses and discussions will be

Four statês in the Union, Illinois. ; given on the dairy industry‘in the prov- 
NeW York, Wisconsin and Minnesota jnce in general, the grading of cream 
are engaged through legislative com • I at the creameries, the quality basis of 
missions investigating the subject of payment for butter, the sampling and 
employers liability and employees testing of milk and cream, the relative 
compensation with a view of submit-1 dutie6 of trons ^ cream hanlerg to
£?£« txnedcJremamceunodnat,0nS the management of the creameries gen-

The International Harvester com-,era! crea™ery a°d 6amtat,on’
pany has operations in all four of. Pa8teurlzatl°n of cream, etc. 
these states. In addition to the addrese's and die-

Casting aside the doctrines of “con-; cossion, practical classes of instruction 
tributory negligence/* “assumed ■ will be conducted in the grading of 
risk** and “fellow servant*’ the com-‘cream, scoring of butter, testing of milk 
pany proposes to pay without regard and cream, and the calculations connect- 
to its legal liability, a definite scale j ed therewith, tests for moisture and salt 
of compensation to all its employees j contents of butter, steam fitting and re
injured as the result of accident while j pair work, soldering of tinware, etc. In 

are at work. { short, the course is intended to cover
There is one limiting clause insert- j practically the whole field of creamery 

ed to safeguard the company prohibit- management. Preparations are being 
mg payment of benefits where the in- j^de give 8pecial attention to the 

to mtoxieatmn, or where 'practical work outlined. The local 
the employee fails to utilize the safe- • management of the Innisfail creamery

the jail. I of the province* to follow the example
JThe prisoners were then marched of Ontario, and prohibit the expor- 

out on the lawn and so carefully tation of pulpwood cut on crown lands 
guarded that not one escaped. Under before manufactured in Quebec, 
escort of a detachment of militia they | <<j Rave said that it was our inten-
were transferred in patrol wagons to ■ tion to prohibit the exportation of 
the city prison. I puip wood before it is manufactured

Control of the fire was secured at jn the province, and repeat that now,” 
one o’clock, after a damage of $115,000 said the premier. In giving the rea- 
had been sustained. The bodies of son for the delay in making the pub- 
six missing firemen were found along- rc announcement in the House. Pre
side the nozzles of their hose lines, mier Gouin said that it was well 
where they had fallen after the ex- known that there had been a threat of 
plosion.

New York. N. Y-, April 13.—Arriving 
here today from foreign lands C. M. 
Hayes, through his secretary, an
nounced that satisfactory work is je- 
ing done on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call « n 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 31-2 block» 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Aye. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

The dead are: Captain C. L. Chap
man, Lieutenant Wm. J. Doherty and

ful misconduct.’1

A ROBBERY AT SEA.

Variety of A*-ticler. Stolen on Cunard 
Liner.

a tariff war between Canada and th: 
United States.

Such a war concerned the provinc? 
Hosemen John Buckley, James T.1 indirectly and the desire was not to 
Cullen, James Mortell and Thomas | embarrass the federal government, 
J. McGrath. (though Ottawa had not asked for

The explosion a bo seriously injured any delay, however, declared Premier 
Captain O’Neil and Firemen Vaughan, Gouin. “It is the intention of this 
Duffy, Beady and Chapman. , government to prohibit the exportation

1 of pulp wood cut from crown lands 
before it is manufactured in the pro
vince of Quebec in the same way as 
the prohibition applies in Ontario. 
We also intend to increase the stump- 
age dues, which have not ibeen in- 

Washington, D. C- April 13.—The creased for ten years, the increase 
trust busting activities of the ad- will be about sixty per cent., finally 
ministration are not to be altered Air as regards the ground rent the in- 

the delay over the crease will be from $3 to $5 a square 
mile.”

Subsequently Premier Gouin was 
asked when it was the intention oi

If you love your horses and want »n 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Maseey-Harris "Bain."

TRUST BUSTING TO CONTINUE

Taft Administration Will Not Be 
Stayed by Delay in Oil Case.

pany^/where^here^s gross'or’wU- ia kindlv PIacin* the creamery equip-j hampered by .
- ’ • •• ® ment at the disposal of the department, supreme court decision in the Stand

In addition to the instruction in but- ard Oil and Tobacco cases. Plans
fermaking a short practical course will are formulated by the at orn J- ------- — -------- — --------------  --
be given in creamery bookkeeping for genera1 for proceedings as soon a» the government to stop the exporta-
the secretaries of the creameries, tom- ^S81“® agaS®V °f pulp W?°d' He replied an or-

-a o „ __ i™| mu binations. which are believed to be der ln council would be issued thisJSTw h a®11”? m restraint of trade. session of the legislature. The pre
XT v„, . 1, ,, . I course wdl probably Jast a day and | In ey instance where there is mier during the course of his remarks
New York, April 13.-A robbery of a half or two days, and will deal w.th believed to be a closer case which on pulp wood spoke as if the new

a steamship at sea was discovered ; cream haulers lecords, buttormakers , does not embody the issue at stase n order of things would be enforced in
when the Customs inspectors stumb ' records, patrons cream ledger returns the big suits, the government will get the near future on the three points ne 
led on a quantity of loot which had to patrons, stock book and share ao- busy. In consequence the action be- mentioned.
been taken by bits from the Pannonia, I counts, case and analytical ledger and gUn at Pittsburg the other day. when The announcement of the policy cf
the Cunard liner which got in yester- ; balance sheets. j indictments were returned against the the government on the important
day from the Mediterranean. The, Thé desirability of a uniform system windfiw glass trust, will be presse 1 question of the Quebec national pre

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter of section 14, 
towmship 49, range 26, west 4th, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms: Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent., 
5 per cent, off for cash. Payments 
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial Bank. Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Address: R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, B.C.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JJRITISH COLUMBIA REAL ESTATE 
Fort George, British Columbia. 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway terminal. 
Centre richest farming area. Banks, 
business establishments already pur
chasers. Lot $150 up, 1-4 cash. Farm 
lands also. Northern Development Co.,B 
Vancouver, B.C.

nobles and their wives at the request thieves worked for ten days eight of creamery bookkeeping was empha-j to trial and the proposed proceeding serve was listened to closely. The 
of the chairman of the ladies' enter-1 hours and forty-two minutes, which sized by the secretaries attending the against the soft coal railroads of the declaration occupied but a small part
tainment committee, H. C. Brown, of represents the time the Pannonia convention at Red River in February
this city.

The opening session of the Imperial 
Council was attended by several 
thousands, many visitors being ming-

consumed in ploughing through 3,240 last.
miles of sea water. | Mr. F. W. Underwood, accountant in

The thieves were second-class pas- 1 the dairy commissioner’s office will deal 
sengers, and hail from Hungary. in a practical way with the various,re

led with the delegates. Governor ; They helped themselves to about cords leading up to the returns to pat- 
Sanders and Mayor Behrman welcom- j everything portable that had any rons. Mr. E. J. Fream, secretary-;rxas- 
ed the delegate» in behalf of the state value, but while the ship’s officers, urer of the Innisiaii Creamery Associa- 
and city, and Imperial Représenta-, were upset and worried by the con- tien will deal more particularly with 
tive C- F. Buck, of Jerusalem Temple, | tinuous loting of the vessel, suspicion ■ association bookkeeping, using the sys- 
New Orleans, made an eloquent ad-! could not be fastened on any of the tem adopted at the Red Deer Conven- 
dress. Standing committees were ap- passengers. A watch was put on tion. A supply of* blank record and 
pointed and the council adjourned several persons, but table linen, , book forms will be on hand for the use 
until tomorrow morning to take a silverware, knick-knacks and bric-a- cf ;iic persons attending the course and 
boat ride over the harbor. The time brack kept disappearing with ease an opportunity will t>e given to them to 
and place committee held a meeting and frequency. With all the loot 
today and heard the claims of Roch- ! stored nicely in their trunks the pair 
cater, N.Y.,. and". Milwaukee, Wis. "* J *v 1 ll"" >1""'

IN ST. BONIFACE.th'.'ir new hall on Wednesday even- STOCK YARDS
ing, March 30th, which proved a great ! , ---- ---
success in every way and was well Generally Believed That Public Abat- 
attended. many from Lawton and Moe- fo'r Will-be Established There, 
side districts being preesnt, and no Winnipeg, April 13—The members 
doubt many more would have been oj the live stock commission, R. A. C. 
present had the river been navigable Manning (chairman), A. M. Campbell 
and the trails in a better state. Every- and Stephen Benson, waited1 upon 
one there enjoyed themselve.s 

The first part of the programme con
sisted of “Mrs. Jarley’s Waxworks. 
Mr. C. A. Roberts took the part of 
Mrs. Jarley; P. Brant and Stanley 
Mills that of the attendants, while 
the figures were: Brittannia, Maud 
Johnson; Robinson Crusoe, Freddy 
Lucas; Lady Macbeth, Josey Don
nelley; Dick Whittington, Gordon 
Roberts; Father Time, Willie Ram
say; Mary the Milkmaid, Lydia 
Mills; May Queen, Augey Donnelly; 
Deceased Mr. Jarley, Harold Lucas; 
Sleeping Beauty, Gladys Lucas; the 
Prince, Norman Roberts; Jack Hor
ner, Jimmy Mills; Mother Hubbard, 
Mable Lucas. Mrs. Jarley’s descrip
tion of the figures and her make-up 
and the side play of the attendants 
created any amount of fun, while the 
figures went through their movements 
in quite a clock-work manner. This 
part was brought to a conclusion 
by the figures singing the chant na
tional, “O Canada, Beloved Father- 
land.” Afterwards Mr. C- A. Roberts, 
being chairman of the association, 
occupied the chair and made a few 
remarks regarding the purpose of the 
hall, and asked those present to do 
all they could to help the committee 
in furthering same. Mr. H. Lovett 
also made a few remarks and dwelt 
upon the future of the* district, and 
informed us that it would not be long 
before women suffrage would be in 
existence, and that he was in favor 
of this.

The second part consisted of a con
cert with the following programme: 
Recitation, Mrs. J. Mills; comic song, 
Mr. N. Robinson; chorus, Juvenile 
Choir; recitation) Harold Lucas; eong, 
Gordon Roberts; chorus, Juvenile 
Choir; recitation, Mable Lucas; song, 
Mr. C. A. Roberts; chorus, Juvenile 
Choir, "God Save the King’;; accom
panist, Mrs. C. A. Roberts.

The next part was the selling of 
the supper baskets by Mr. H. Lovett. 
The bidding was quick and high and 
proved most gratifying, making the 
amount of $77.85.

During the supper, Mr. J. A. 
Roberts, the schoolmaster, gave sey- 
-ral very good selections on his 
phonograph, after which dancing be
gan to the lively music of piano and 
violin and went along brisk and 
strong until daylight. An enjoyable 
night was then brought to a close by 
the singing of "Auld Lang Syne.”

Morris Brothers, of Wild Horse Val
ley, have brought their engine for the 
s -parator into the district ready for 
this year's threshing, their trails be
ne impassable as a rnle later on.
A. E. Nash, accountant, Edmonton, 

and N. Robinson, of Viainwright, have 
been on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ramsay are the 
proud parents of another fine boy.

Ploughing has made a start in the 
listrict and in some cases wheat has 
been sown. This is

Premier Roblin and Hon. Hugh Arm
strong in the premier’s office this 
morning, and had a lengthy eonler- 
ence concerning the progress already 
made in the investigation of conditions

came ashore and then began the bag
gage inspection.

All the loot was recovered and the 
pair of Hungarian» were hustled to 
Ellis Island, where they will stay un
til transportation back to Fiume has 
been provided.

OPERATORS SECURE INCREASE.

Graded Advance Will Amount to Be- 
e tween Ten and Fifteen Per Cent.

Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—Concurrent
ly with the announcement from New York 
yesterday to the effect that the telo-

with regard to a combined public ab- received*^Y°n-
attoir an<fi stock yards in Winnipeg or crease Qf a half per cent, in
St. Boniface. The commissioners and the schedule, which means an advance
the ministers - declined to make any of over $200,000 in the aggregate pay-
statemefit concerning the findings ment to them, comes the statement that 
which have been reached1 from the within a few days an amicable arrange- 
interviews held with the councils of ™6nt wiU be. reached between the C.P.
the two titles and with the represen £and lts TOmm«=la>. operator,, who are 
, i • » ,1 p xt T) zi t> o —,j demanding a substantial increase,tabves of the C. N. R., C. P. R. and An the operators between Fort Wil-
G. T. P. railways some time ago. | iiam and the coast will share in the 

For some time past St. Boniface advance which will amount to between
has been taking up the question of ten and fifteen per cent. The mcreane
stock yards and as it is generally con- will he based on the volume of business 
ceded that, where the stock yards are which i, handled in the various offices
there must the abattoir Ue also, it is a"d "‘her condition, providing, all of

become familiar in a practical way with 
every phase of creamery bookkeeping.

All butter received into the cold stor
age from the various creameries is test
ed and graded. A challenge cup is offer
ed for the best record for the. year. The 
awards in this work will he announced, 
cup and medals presented.

Exhittit of Butter.
There will also be an exhibition of 

butter open to all creamery buttermak- 
ers whether private or Government op
erated.

Premium List.
1st. 2nd, 3rd. 4th. 

Class I—1, 14-lb butter
j (solid pack).......... v.$8 $6 $4 $2
j Class II.—10, 1-lb printe$8 $6 $4 $2 
Class III—Highest average store of 

classes I. and II., Challenge Trophy.

middle west, to which the attorney- of tihe time required for the long ar- 
general referred in his Chicago raignment of the Conservative party, 
speech, will be prosecuted vigorously. j>ut its importance was seized upon 

On the 'broad principle of the ap- ag .being the most far reaching declar- 
plication of the Sherman law, to the ation of the afternoon or perhaps of 
big combinations, the attorney-gen- the whole session. It has been sus- 
e-ral has not changed his mind and pected that the exportation of the 
the government having no disposition pulpwood had been determined upon, 
to disturb, until necessary, big busi but it was not known till this after
ness interests will patiently await tbs noon that the governmen was going 
action by the supreme court. the whole way and raise the bars all

round as regards rent of land for tim 
her privileges, the cutting of timber 
and the exportation of the wood.

Quebec's Policy on Pulpwood Duty Premier Gouin gave as explanation 
Arouses Americans. 'for the prohibiting of exportation of

Washington, D.C., April 13.—The the raw material, the: example of On- 
state department was astonished to tario and indicated in an unmistak- 
learu today that the province of Que- able manner that Quebec had decided 
bee will in the near future prohibit protect its own interest again?*

NOUVNVTdX3 MSV T1IM S A
Duty

JjTRUIT LANDS—OKANAGAN FRUIT 
lands grow prize-winning fruits, 

commanding top prices. Ten acres irri
gated land assures independence and de
lightful home. Low prices, easy terms. 
Illustrated booklet. PANTON & EMS. 
LEY, Vancouver, British Columbia.

STRAYED.

J^OST FROM PINE CREEK Dis
trict about two weke ago, bright bay 

team, both geldings, weighing about 
1200 each, branded on shoulder with oth
er brand on hip. $10 reward on each. J. 
Hanrford, Pince Creek, Alta,

the exportation of pulp wood. It is 
admitted that the Dominion govern
ment has a right to attend to its own 
affairs, but it is regarded as rather 
singular that so »oon after the ratifica
tion of peace protocols which ended 
the Canadian tariff war, the province 
of Quebec is still active in this un
seemly way. The department officials company of Montreal, capitalized at

the industry of American investers, 
who will in the future have to leave 
more of their money in the provinc? 
if they want Qeubee pulp wood.

Taxicabs in Montreal.
Montreal, Que., April 13.—Taxicab

which have been taken into consideration 
in the formulation of the demands of theconsidered' that St. Boniface will be ^

the city fo take the rësponsibilit-y of 0perat0r8i This means a graded increase 
the large undertaking. It is the pur- and :he matter is now under considera- 
pose of the commissioners, however, tion between the company’s officials and 
to submit à scheme which will be ac- the committee of the union at Toronto, 
ceptable not only to the cities and: the 
provinc?, but also to the railway 
companies and' other iiiterests con
cerned.

RAIN IN BRANDON DISTRICT.

STOCK EXCHANGE CLEANING UP.

Governors Authorize Law Committee to 
Examine Dealings of Any Member.

Land Well Soaked»-Oity Has 
Power Proposition.

Brandon, April 13—What seemed

New York, N.Y., April 13—Keeping in 
mind the recommendations of the 

Good • Hughes investigating committee, the 
I governors of the Stock Exchange did a 
little more house cleaning, and so mend
ed the constitution of the exchange as

cannot exactly see any disingenuous 
ness in the statement by the Cana
dians which declares that this bit of 
diplomacy was carefully concealed 
at the time Canada was trying to 
make peace with the United State».

That explanation will be asked for,

$300,000 is about to commence oper
ations here.

Messrs P. Burns & Co, J .Y. Griffin I if not demanded, seems to be assur- 
& Co., Plunkett & Savage, and D. G. j ed in the present temper of the 
Campbell of Calgary are the donors of i American state department towards 
xi— —i. ■»»- ---- - it» foxy Canadian cousins.the cash pritee, and Messrs. Ellis & 
Grogan, lvprfeseniiug C. Richardson A 
Sons, St. Mar?’?, Ontario, are givingtha 
challenge tro. hy which is to be won 
twice by fhc same person, at the An
nual Buttanr.akers’ Convention, before 
becoming his property.

The rules for the contest aye as fol
lows :

(1) ,No one creamery or butlermaker, 
may enter twice in the same classes.

(2) The exhibits must bear no mark or 
brand whereby they can be identified by 
the judges. If you wish to make an 
exhibit, but have no plain 14-lb -box and 
unprinted wrappers on hand, we shall 
be pleased to ship you on application, 
free of charge, sufficient for making up 
your exhibit to comply with the fore
going conditions.

(3) Exhibits must reach Mr. George W. 
Scott, Dairy Instructor, Innisfail, not 
later than Tuesday, April 19th, at 1.30 
p.m.

It is expected that Mr. W. A. Wilson, 
superintendent of dairying in the Prov-like a very heavy rainfall occurred — enlllr„c the Dowers and dut;es „f the1- ^ t aux u rying.'n xi’ horn thia mdxrrviL hni tiiP ince of Saskatchewan will be piesmt tohere this morning, but the experi- jaw committee, empowering the commit- 

mental .üarm report says the total was j.ee whenever it shall deem it to be for 
less than» one-fifth of ap inÇh- The the interest of the exchange, to examine 
land has fbeen well soaked, however, tnt0 the dealings of any member of the 
and will result in delaying work for exchange. Asked whether the author- 
a day or'tWO, but Superintendent Mur-1 £zatjon given to the law committee to 
ray says the benefit to crops already examine into the dealings cf any mem- 
in will more than make up for the hers Df the exchange, when the commit- 
delay in the spring work. j-t^ shall deem it to be for the interest

Here, as elsewhere, promoters of the Qf the exchange, had any bearing on the ] tend the school should write Mr Geo various alleged power and light con-ÎHocking Coal and Iron 8:andal, the sec- | W g“n^'
cerns are bsgging for franchises, and retary beged lobe excused from making 
we ter concessions, but there are de- any explanation, 
velopmeflts that ehoald warrant the 

* all

place the awards.
Secretaries attending the convention 

are requested to bring note books and 
pencils. Every butermaker should bring 
his butter trier, dairy thermometer, a 
pencil and note book. In order to facili
tate the work of the local committee 
who will look up hotel accommodation 
for the visitors, those intending to at-

TO RESTRICT TRACK BETTING.

Bills Passed in New York 
After Stiff Fight.

Assembly

Get this 
FREE 
Book

jet ore you build. Tells why fire
proof metal material is cheaoer 
from first to last—tells why one 
—.«id is the-cheapest it's safe to 
buy. No matter what you mean 
to erect or repair, indoors or out, 

3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
M.iitreal, Toronto. Halifax. 8L John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the cause is 
tha first th ug, and Chamberlain’s Sto-Albany, N.Y., April 13—The first of _ ________ ___

the three Perkins bills prohibiting oral mach and Liver Tablets will do that, 
betting at race tracks, and making offi
cials of racing associations criminally 
liable for infractions of the anti-race 
track gambling law, was passed by the 
assembly today by a large majority. The 
vote being 98 to 34. The democrats 
fought the bill. It was argued that its 
passage would put an end to all horse 
racing interest in this state. The bill 
broadens the scope of them so as to take 
in all places and betting establishments, 
especially enclosures of all kinds, and 
makes it a misdemeanor for owners of 
race tracks and officers of racing asso
ciations to knowingly permit betting or 
any other knowledge of gambling upon 
the race tracks.

Easy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers.

Greatest 
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
Observatory Man Says Not Visible With'and secure a home in the greatest val- 

Naked Eye. i ley on the American continent. The
| mildest, -nc~t even and healthful climate 

Ottawa, April 13—At 4.05 o’clock this i„ Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
morning R. M. Motherwell, of the Do- th0 growing cf fruits, berries, vegetables, 
minion observatory, saw Halley’s Comet, hay, dairying and all genen ’ mixed

SEES COMET AT OTTAWA.

l^OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A 
Brindle hound, smooth-haired, 33 

inches high, between Edmnoton and 
correction line on Belmont trial ,$10 re
ward for information leading to the re
covery of this deg. W .R. Herbert Land - 
ing P.O.

FOR SALE.

’T*OR SALE— LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 
15, Fort Saskatchewan. Will exchange 

for young stock. For particulars write to 
the owner, I*. J. Monoghan, Egg Lake, 
Alta.

pOR SALE— EGGS FOR HATCHING, 
White Wyandottes only' $1.50 per 

dozen, $5.00 for fifty. Francis Taylor, 
27 Wilson St„ Edmonton.

TH)R SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
A eggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will be 
from pen which includes the three prize- 
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
shqw, where exhibiting ony 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials; also Barred 
Rdck eggs, from imported stock. $1.50 
per setting. Neville White, Fort Saskat
chewan.

WANTED.

■yy ANTED— 50 CORDS OF THOR- 
oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis.ino 
Ave.

Xy ANTED— TEACHER, FIRST OR 
* second-class certificate; duti.s to 

commence any time alter May 1st. Giv- 
experiente and state salarÿ expected. 
Apply to R. R. McNutt, Sec.-Treas., 
Lavoy, Alta.

VyANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 
* T er second or third class certificate. 

Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleviile, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, Alta.

vy ANTED — TEACHER AT ONCE 
*’ for the Soliman school district No. 

821, holding first or second class profes
sional certificate, state experience and 
salary xpected. Apply to Box 100. Lullier, 
Joneson, Sec.-Treas., Chipman, Alta.

city in refusing all demands from 
franchise grabbers. It is stated on 
good authority that in the city’s own

ient stating date and train upon which 
he expects to reach Innisfail.

The C.P.R. is granting the usual con
vention rate to these who purchase a 
fiist-class one-way fare to Innisfail and

Col. Stevenson’s Funeral.
April 13—The funeral of secure from their tickets agents a stan

but owing to the intense light of the 
sun it was not possible to see it plainly 
with the naked eye. He does not be
lieve the comet will be seen plainly un
til the end of this month. He described 
as false the reports from Montreal and 
Belleville to the effect that the comet 
has been seen 
naked eye

ETs'Tofyth,b°wa 11>rworks on "the^'lsrini- thé late ^o1' A' A' 8teyenson took dard certificate receipting for faie paid, 
hofne there is a power site whereon1 Place thLs afternoon with Masonic Upon the surrender of the certificate 

thousand horse Mwer can be^e L\°n0r3 II was the mo3t imposing in'duly signed by the secretary „f the con- 
«rSd 1 (Montreal in many years. Thousands vention, return fare is issued at Innis-

ve,;?Ped aj; a Zr, ai11 , ailf 'of citizens of all classes and creeds fail at reduced rate.
That amount oi power wnl be suf- attond<,d> including the mayor. Num-I _____________________

r^roet.1 lighting1 and^h»“streetcar sys- erous members of the city council] Quebec, Que., April 13—Premier 
tem Itf is estimated that this power'and military men also attended. The G<llnn yesterday afternoon announced 
«aid b! «UbuSat a cost oUkut Grand Lodge of Masons ri On tar io '-n0^eHousea the ne w policy of the 
seventy-five thousand dollars, which and Quebec were represented. f he premier said it had feLn demd^i
wou.d build a pile dame and provide . .. - - . to prohibit the exporation of all pulp
the necessary machinery. The ca- J° Ffovse' Anghcen S.8 IHymnal. I wood cut on the crown lands, before 
pacity of the power system could be| Toronto, Ont., April 13. That a it wag manufactured in Canada 
further increased at additional cost number of changes should be made Secondly to increase the etumpage

in the nroDosed new Ancrlioan Sundav ____j

farming.
The world-famed district of B.C. Posi

tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Priros the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracta. Rea- 

thexse cities with the SOnable rates on larger tracts! Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city

N.S. Wants More Representation.
Halifax, N.S., April 13—'The legisla

tive assembly this afternoon passed a property of high commercial value.
resolution in favor of amending th3 
British North American act, so as to 1 
prevent the reduction of any province’s < 
representation in the House of Com- ' 
mens below what it was at the time of 
confederation.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
WESTBANK.

Glencoe,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

as the requirements demand.

On Thunder Hill Extension.
Kamsack, 6ask„ April 13.—McMil

lan Brothers' grading outfit unload
ed here today and pulled cut for the

in the proposed new Anglican Sunday duty by sixty per cent • and thirdly 1 T?luB<l?r 5U exleneion of the Cana- 
school hymnal was the decision to- to increase the ground rent ™>r .miirl1 dlan Northern to commence oper- 
night at the semi-annual meeting cf mile from $3 to $5 This fonportant- ations west to 8nake Creek’
4 V, r\ CnnjiQfr onncrtl xuvmminn.AM 41, a i ... .

Milliner Attempted Suicide. - , . „ _ ___ ___________ _________
Carman, Man., April 13—Miss Berta the Sunday school commission oi the announcement came at the end of &

Jenkins, milliner, shot herself with | Church of ngland. It is to be a speech lasting two and a half hours
wnp„, a Winchester this morning in an at- thorough revision of the present in reply to the criticisms of the leader

the earliest tempt to end her life. Ill health and. hymnal. About 150 hymns will be oi the opposition, on the budget
me worry are assigned as the cause. introduced. speech of the provincial treasurer.

Massey-Harris Great West and Imper
ial Gang Plows are what the fanner 
needs.

Tt/" ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
’ * Wabamun schol district, No. 1307, 

holding first or second class certificate, 
to teach for the balance of 1910 ; salary 
$600 per year. Apply with references to 
G. C. Laight, Sec.-Treas., Box 27, Wa
bamun, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 18- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA;

KINGSTON,
OFFICES AT

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let ua handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tisn» — 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office. ’ \
Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Celery, M -,

I


